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This is not intended to be a research paper; rather 
it is a · journal containing our thoughts, experiences, and 
knowledge received while doing our bicycling honors project. 
The first time we set out on a bicycle excursion, we 
discovered that it would be advantageous to acquire some 
knowl.edge of the rales of bicycling. 
We found that Riley ~ibrary contained a very limited 
number of books with information of the type we needed. 
But alas, a book was located that contained the desired 
information. The book, Sports Safety, Accident Prevention, 
and Injury Control in Physical Education, Atheletics and 
Recreation listed these twelve basic rules to be followed 
by cyclists: 
1. Obey all traffic regulations, signs, and lights 
2. Keep to the right and ride in a straight line. 
· · >;Always. ride single file. 
J. Have a white light in front and a red light or 
state approved reflector in bac~. 
4. Have a working signaling device, such as a horn 
or bell. 
~ 5. Give pedestrians the right-of-way. Avoid side-
walt riding. 
6. Look out for parked cars pulling traffic. Watch 
for doors opening on parked cars. 




mind and in the process better famili a rizing ourselves 
with the city. It was soon discovered that Arkadelphia 
weather,which is noted for its monsoon seasons, would 
often limit our excursions. 
We woulcl J ike to share one tidbit of information about 
Arkadelphia which we feel the r~ st of the world should know. 
In their " ignorance " , many Americans travel thousands of miles 
every year to see Rome, the "city of seven hills " when right 
here, in the midst of the good ole South is "ARKADELPHIA, 
ARKANSAS, THE city of hills and hills, and hills and h i ll s ••. 
Up until this time we had both traveled in Arkadelphia only 
by car, ne~e:r reaJly noticing the hills. But soon after 
we began our project, our leP' muscles told_ us the hills 
were there! 
As we took more an.Cl. more bicycle jaunts , we di scove:reCl 
that many d.anq;ers await the cyclist in today ' s world. Motorists 
seem to be at the top of this danger list . \'1any drivers 
seem not to like the competttion of bicycles on "thPir " 
roaas anrl qct as if they don ' t see the cyclist. Needless 
to aay, this can be vAry unhealthy for the cyclist. Often, 
unavoi l:t,qblP Pitnntions .:==t rise FJJ'lr'! 0lose calls rr->rinl- l<J}.,P.n 
hi cv~l_ i sts and avt0rnobiles trHveJ oYl the s,qme :roAds. Ttf i s :J 
l eads us to the matter of bikeways. We wrote to the Parks 
and rrourjsm Commission, the Corps of Ent;ineers, anrl. t.he High-
1•ray Department for information concern i.ne -rroposed bikevmys 
for Arl{ansas and. received this informA.t jon from the Bi ,rrhway 
Depa rtment about the 1tlilbur fv'lills bike way . 
-~--
" The~Wilhur Mills (J-630 ) bikeway was conceived as 
a:n offshoot of the "multi-use/joint development " 
of interstate ri~Sht-of-way. The .1\mul t · -use/ joint 
develonment 11 theory provides for the planning 
and funclinn.; of roadside rest areas, tourist in-
formation facilities, parks, bikeways,etc. on 
the excess right-of-way of a federally supported 
h ig;1w.ray. The right-of -way is that property adjacent 
to the paved road and maintained by the Highway 
Department. 
The basic ~1rnose for desi~ning the J-630 bike-
way was to provide a safe facility for the commuter 
and recreational rider. The bikeway corridor 
links major residential areas with commercial, 
recreational, a nd educational areas in an effort 
to reduce t}1e car/bicycle contact. 
At present, there are no proven standards for 
constructing bikeways, but the Arkansas Hip-h;tJay 
Department has adopted the criteria developed by the 
University of California at Los Angeles in their 
publication --Bikevvay Planning Des· p:n Criteria". 
This publication discusses various surface treat -· 
ments, width of paths, as well as slope gradients. 
The Highway Department is usin~ the eight-foot-
wide hot mix asphalt surface with a maximum gradient 
of eiR;ht percent. This combinat ion proves to be 
the least expensive, easiest to maintain, and 
easiest to navigate. 
Additional informat·i o:n we received is attached_ at the back. 
We also talked to Mr. Charles Matthews, a member of the 
State Ricyclinp.:; Commission, about -bikeways. "This committee, 
made up of five members, has the purpose of developing a 
state-wide bikeway plan. As of yet there are no primary 
bikeways in Arkansas--no bikeways seperate from the road. 
Two primary bikeways are planned though--the Wilbur Mills 
Bikeway and the ~1urray Dam Area Bikeway. Arkansas does 
have several secondary bikeways. These are on the road but are 
seperate strips of areas marked for bikes. With the allotment 
of 120 million dollars f'or bikeways by the Federal Highway 
Act, maybe the "Golden Ap.:;e of Cyclinv" hAs arrived. 
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Mr. Matthews also commented on the success of the big 
bike race held in Little Rock this year. It was the "richest " 
bike race of 1973 and had. over 200 riders. It even attracted 
two members of the United States Olympic team. He expects the 
race to double in size next ye~r and it will also include 
hotn amateur and professional races. 
As we rode our bikes throuvh the streets of Arkadelphia, 
we found many things that had previously escaped us. Riding 
at a leisur~ly pace we were better able to ohserve life in 
Arkadelphia. We were surprised to find many side streets that 
housed people from the lower end of the economic scale while 
not more than two blocks away were expensive midclle-class 
subdivisions. It was as if we were standing on the outside 
looking in at two vastly different worlds. 
~hen there were the excitinr adventures we encountered 
during; our project. Two of these included "discovering " and 
explorinF the Clark County Courthou~e and Clark County Library. 
We were amazed at the beautiful archttecture of both of these 
old, but well-nreserved buildings. The oo unty officials and 
librarians were all helpful, ~ivin~ us pamphlets and showing us 
scrapbooks on the hjstory of the buildings. Did you know that 
during; the Civil War a Confederate arsenal was located in 
Arkadelphia? The canon in front of the library is a reminder 
of these "days gone by;~ 
Soon after Nan had purchased her bike, we were chu~ginr 
up those now-famous hills of Arkadelpnia. StilJ inexperienced 
at shiftinv gears, she decided to try pul ling botn gear shifts 
bacl{ to see if that made for easier rialinr;. It did, allright---
in fact it made for no ridinl"" (and that is pretty eas_y riding!). 
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1~ the process of pulJing both shifters back at the same time 
(which we now know you are not sunposed to do) the chain had 
sl inner'! off'. We at:temntp('l t.o fix thinvs but j_t 1fl!g.s to no avCJi 1. 
hfp nrocer'ler'l to nush the bil.cP~ to ~lark r:ount.y Auto Association 
where a kindly mechanic soon set us on our way ••• Chalk that ex-
perience up to :i:Rexperience. 
Michele participated in the Pt KC!npa ze-a s onsored bil.ce 
~ace as a member of the "Wheelin~ Snol.ces•• team. This provider'! 
the settin~ for anothPr uni~ue exnerience, for on the first 
curve of her fourth lan the shoestring of her favo~ite tennis 
shoes got caught in the bike pedal. This was on1y the beginning; 
soon the tongue and then the entire shoe was cautsht up in the 
pedal. With no success she tried to tear her foot out of the 
Finally she was ab1e to rip "her shoe from the bicycle A.nd then 
to adc'l to everything the p~daJ feJl off! Michele is a living 
testimony that a one-~ec'lal hike is not only difficult to ride 
hut also difficult to stop. She did ~et stopped though~-­
when she ran over her relay teammate~ The camerammn was o:r 
shoe. 
the scene ~ettinp pictures of the racers flattened by their own 
n is-neclaJ ed hi cycle. 'ro say the J east, this viJas an exnerience 
Michele will not soon for~et. 
We interviewed Dr. Joe Jeffers, Director of the Honors 
Pro~ram, and an avid bicycle rider, to see how he became interested 
in cycling. He respondecl that he thou~ht a11 children went through 
a sta~e where they enjoy riding bikes. He enjoyed it as a child, 
anr'l then when he obtained a multi-speed bike his enjoyment increa~ed 
even more. He was able to take longer trips, enjoying especially 
the neaceful scenery of backroads. Dr. Jeffers enjoys the excercise 
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of bikinP.;, but his main interest in the spoY't is the recreational 
aspect of it. He finds it a pleasant and relaxing sport. To 
sum it up, he said, " bikin~ ~epTesents all types of acti vities. 
It is not only beneficial to the participant, but it is fun 
as well. " 
We also ~sked Mr. Matthews (whom we refered to earlier) 
how he became interested in bikinp. He began riding for his 
own personal health. He sees biking as a very convenient way 
to ~et vood exercise and he now rides his bike to work every 
day. He and h i s family have cycled through Arkansas and in 
other states also. 
Bicycling has come to mean many thinP's to both of us i_n 
just this one semester of rtning top-ether. We have found bikinp-
to be a pood source of transportation as well as a pleasurable 
form of recreation. The physical attributes of biking are many, 
Also it builds stronver hearts (12 different ways! ) , builds 
firmer lev muscles, and helps to keep a trimmer waistline (or 
so they say). Cycling is just an overall pood aml enjoyable 
exercise. 
Our bikes afforded us many opportunities--a chance to 
"view the city throurh different eyes, " to make new discoveries, 
and to come in contact with other peoole, whether they were 
cyclists, pedestrians, or motorists. One final opportun ity 
our bikes have afforded us--the oppoY'tunity to do an Honors 
porject, or maybe the Honors Program afforded us the chance 
to have this T11 meaninr:rful relationship" with our bikes. It was 
enjoyable and enriching, and after all, isn ' t that the purpose 
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18'19 - 1969 
W"-t &VIttfOtlll sJ..ould know 
At last, a nationwide fad 
that nobody disapproves of: 
bicycling. It used to be a 
kids pastime;. now it is - or 
can be-exercise, recreation 
and transportation for the 
whole family. In 1969, 12 
percent of bicycles pur· 
chased were for adult use; 
last year the proportion 
jumped to 50 percent. 
National concern with 
pollution from cars-and in· 
creasing traffic-have given 
biking a boost, and facilities 
for recreational touring are 
being created to accommo· 
date hordes of two-wheeling 
groups, class.es, families, 
clubs. 
Many cities and towns are 
responding by providing ex· 
panded bicycling routes and 
services, and a few have 
made bicycles an integral 
part of their urban·transpor· 
tation planning. 
In Oregon, at least 1 per· 
cent of all highway funds 
allocated to the cities must 
be spent on bicycle and foot· 
paths. 
An innovative program in 
Davis, California, is dted by 
biking enthusiasts as the 
wave of the future. A few 
years ago, this university 
town faced expansion of the 
campus and its highly bicy· 
de-oriented population. In· 
McCALtS MONTHLY NEW~LETTER FOR WOMEN 
stead of creating roads and 
highways, the community 
decided to expand and en· 
courage biking by building 
special lanes. Now three 
quarters of the population is 
on two wheels. 
Davis has perhaps the 
most sophisticated bicycle 
.system around, but .many 
other cities - among them 
Seattle, Boston, Oshkosh, 
Boulder, Palm Springs and 
Tallahassee.-have devel· 
oped bicycle routes for resi· 
dents and offer self-guiding 
route maps to bike-minded 
visitors. The state of Wis· 
consin boasts a 300-mile 
scenic shunpiking tot,~r that 
touches numerous points o.f 
interest and follows an aban· 
cloned railroad right-of-way 
part of the time, far from the 
madding highways. 
Information about these 
special routes in your own 
or other communities is best 
obtained from local tourist 
organizations. More ambi· 
tious biking excursions may 
be planned with the aid of 
the North American Bicycle 
Atlas, published by AMERI-
CAN YOUTH HOSTELS, INC. 
($ 1.95; 20 WEST 17 ST., N. Y., N. Y. 
10011). This organization 
(family membership, $12 per 
year.) also lists inexpensive 
hostels where bikers are wel· 
come to stay overnight. 
An unusual aspect of the 
boom in biking facilities is 
its grass-roots nature. The 
various plans and proposals, 
the lobbying, the studies 
and maps and questionnaires 
-all are undertaken by coali· 
tions of interested·groups at 
the community level. The 
trade association of bicy· 
cling, the Bicycle Institute of 
America (122 East 42 St., 
N.Y., N . .Y. 10017), offers 
technical assistance to many 
local groups, advising on 
proposals, funding, legal 
considerations and construe· 
tion guidelines. 
The bicycling boom has 
spawned a varied bibliog· 
raphy, ranging from the re· 
. pair manual to the lyric ode: 
· Bike Tripping, by Tom Cuth· 
bertson (Ten Speed Press, 
$3), is a gracefully. written 
short book that starts with 
how to learn to ride, goes 
through what kind of bike to 
buy, bike safety, city and 
country riding, tours, ail· 
ments, etc. Buyer's Guide-
197Z-73 Bicycle Test Re-
pol·ts(Doubleday, $1.95)-an 
analysis of brands, specifica· 
· tions, a smidgen of history 
and suggestions on apparel. 
Richard's Bicycle Book, by 
Richard Ballantine (Balian· 
tine, $1.95) - a fearfully tech· 
nical purchase and mainte· 
nance manual. The Com· 
plete Bo.ok of !3icycling, by 
Eugene A. Sloane (Trident, 
$9.95), includes a history of 
bicycling. It was interesting 
to learn that the Gibson Girl 
style was designed chiefly 
as an appropriate biking cos· 
tume for women back in the 
'90s, when two-wheelers 
were all the rage. 
-Electra Yourke 
lNG 
Market booms for used 1 0-speeds 
Devaluation boosts bicycle resales · 
By JOSEPmNE RIPLEY quality bikes and takes only er hundreds of stolen bikes 
@lf73 The Christian Selene• top quality used bikes in that are neve•r cLaimed. 
Publl.ahlng SOciety 
WASHINGTON- Next to a trade. · -Either the owner has given 
new bicycle the fastest-selling How can the nonexpert tell up hope of the bicycle· being 
bike on the market is a top whethe-r a used 'bicycle is in found, or he has not kept a 
quality, 10-speed used bike - good condition and has had record of the serial number. 
if you can find one. good care? The fkst thing to do when you 
These bikes are snapped up Look at the tires. Look at become a 1bike owner is to 
almost as soon as they come the paint. Does it show any register the serial number 
into the shop, ·according to signs of rust? With the police. 
dealers. A spokesman for the Conduct your own brake As for bike lnsm,ance, there 
Bicycle Institute of America, test. If you can come to a are a few policies written to 
Inc., describes the resale of stop within 15 feet from a cover. bikes. Most companies 
these 10-speeds as "little speed of 15 'm.p.h. on a 10· do not want to !issue them be· 
short of phenomenal." speed bike, the brakes are all cause of the high rate of 
If you are fortunate you right, according to the Con· thefts. And if they do issue 
might .find a· brand·name, sumer Product Safety Com- such policies the deductible is 
quality bicycle in this class mission. so high the policy is not par-
for between $80 and $120. The If you are buyling a lower ticula•rly me·aningful. 
' same bicycle, new, might speed bike, you should be If you 1Jave a homeowner's 
c~st from $129 to $159. Many able to come to a stop . in 15 policy, bicycle~ ~re included 
bikes cost. much more than feet from lO m.p.h. under that as a. personal be· 
that. What about the warranty? longing. However, most such 
Trade-ins of all kinds are If the bike is fairly new the polddes now have a $100 de· 
coming into the market, but original warranty may not ductible and since m<lst bikes 
not all of them are bargains. have expked. cost ·less or littJle ~nore tha•n 
Some may be lemons. · One dealer interviewed s·aid that, this insurance is not 
There is no selt price for· a frankly, "It may be a good particularly helpful either. 
used bicycle; it aU depends idea to have a mechanic look Even so, it would be a good 
on the condition of the bike, the bike over if- you are in .idea to review your home-
its age, and the terms df·the doubt." '()wner's policy if you acquire 
trade-in. After you have tested y<lur a bicycle, for this policy 
But there are would-be buy· bike and bought it, how do would cover personal liability 
ers gal<lre, particularly now you protect it? Hundreds of as well .as theft and would ap· 
~hat the price of new bicycles thousands of bikes are stolen ply in the case of any injury 
IS up some 12 per cent to 14 every year. The pplice rec<lv· sustained on a bicycle. There 
· p~r cent over last year. Thi:; ' - ----------------- ------
18 due largely to the devalua-
tion of the dollar. Most of the 
big brand-name bikes are . ~m· 
ported. And American-made 
models are dependent on for· 
eign parts in their manufac· 
ture. 
Where do you look for one 
of these popular brand-name 
10-speeds? The answer is 
simple and obvious: You go 
to a dealer who sells only top 
is no deductible in the . case of 
personal injury. · 
In the case of theft, you, as 
owner, would have to provide 
proof that you had such a 
bike and give some evidence 
of ownership. Settlement 
would be based on the age 
'and condition of the bicy~le, 
as in the case of any other 
homeowner loss. . 
The 'best insurance against 
theft is a good, tough lock, 
plus a good parking place, 
preferably inside a building. 
And the best way to find your 
bicycile if it 1·s stolen is to go 
to the police with the serial 
and registration number for 
identification. 
Talks Start to Plan Commuter Bikeways 
Little Rock city officials have 1 C?ngestion on the city's sample of residents to p~npoint Prohibiting parking and the 
begun to develop a system of maJo~: streets has al~ea~y ere- present and future bikeway presence of cyclists could gener-
commuter bikeways in anticipa- a ted .an awful lot 0~ disgruntLed needs. ate opposition from both mer-
. h b f r t motorists," he sa1d. "Gentle- The Kavanaugh route can be . . . L1~11 that t e num er o eye Is. s men they're not going to give laid out by prohibiting parking chants and motonsts, the group 
will mushro.om as the fuel sho!t- lway for bicycle riders." during certain times and paint- agreed. . 
age gets worse. . . He a<greed to begin a study of ing a strip to designate a bike The pres~nt b1ke~ay sy?tem, 
The problem, as dis~ussed m the design of a test route along path during certain times and dr~wn. up m 19qo, IS. des1gped 
a me~tmg Tuesday, with repre- Kavanaugh Boulevard from Pu- painting a strip to designate a prunanly for recreatiOnal use. senta.tJv~s of cych~t groups,. 18 !as·ki Heights to downtown and bike path along each side of the Those present agreed that the 
·convmcmg. motor~sts to give of an unspecified route to the street, R. Don Bailey, the city system nee?ed to be better 
some of their ~asohne taxes ~ar- University of Arkansas at Little traffic engineer, said. But there ~arked so It can be followed mar~ed for hlghways to cyclists Rock. At the suggestion of state will be a problem when the eye!- Without a route map. 
f·)r bikeways. Representative Robert John- ists get to heavily traveled West Joe Weber Jr., president of 
"We're he a d e d for hard ston a member of the state Markham Stre.et and have to the Arkansas Bicycle Associa-time~," Don R .. Venhaus, direc- Bik~ways Commission, the city cross the Missouri Pacific Lines tion, argued against prohibiting 
\
lor of Commumty Development officials agreed to survey a overpass. cyclists on all roads exce·pt 
for the city, warned the group. those designated as bike routes . 
"We're going to be confronted !- - Although he said taking certain 
, .. ith a h·P m"nd 'J'J' conflict for routes such as La Harpe Boule-
rC'sources ." I vard would be "insanity," he 
w·, nted the freedom to pick con-
venient routes. 
"The bicyclist certainly does 
not want to give up his rights to 
nublic streets. It's his as much 
as the motorist's," he said. 
"We've got to educate the mo-
to.rist that they belong on any 
street in America." 
League is told bike boom 
requires special facilities 
The bicycle industry pre-
dicts 100 million bicycles will 
be on America's roads by. 
1974. Therefore, according to 
Hobert M. Cleckner, national 
field director foi· the Bicycle 
Institute of America, regu-
lations and cycling facilities 
such as bikeways are going to 
have to be established for the 
safety of both cyclists and 
motorists. 
Cleckner discussed the 
trend toward cycling at a 
press conference Tuesday at 
the University of Arkansas at 
Little Rock following an ad-
dress before the Arkansas 
Municipal League meeting at 
Hot Springs. 
Cleckner gauged the re-
s p o n s e of the Municipal 
League to his speech on bi-
cycle use as "fair to good," 
due to the fact that Arkansas 
hasn' t yet felt the crunch of a 
real transportation dilemma 
as some more populous states 
have. He said his purpose in 
speaking before the Munici-
pal League was "merely to 
alert the cities in the state of 
Arkansas that the condition 
(of a lot of cyclists> exists 
and will continue to require 
their attention." 
Cleckner cited figures 
showing 13.9 million bikes 
produced in 1972 and pre-
dicting 15 million more for 
1974 and 18 million for 1975. 
"There are a lot of bicycles 
on the road and no facilities," 
he said. 
The industry, which the Bi-
cycle Institute of America 
represents, expects that bi· 
cycle use will be accelerated 
due to the scarcity of gasoline 
and the rise in its prices, he 
said. Currently, 50 per cent of 
all bikes are being purchased 
for adults, he added, in-
dicating that bicycles are 
being used as a supplemental 
means of transportation. 
ARKANSAS GAZETTE, Thurs., Sept. 13, 1973. • 9A 
Richest Amateur Bicycle Race Set at LR 
Little Rock will be the host 1 of the race, since t~e . ABilA 1 conducted in accordance with quest of the Convention Center All would be sponsored by' the 
Sunday to what is believed to be makes allowances for such situ- !ABLA rules. officials as part of the Center's Little Rock Fallfest Association, 
the richest amateur. bi-cycle race .aHons. . I Of the 75 or so rac.ers already official opening festivites is am- which tHarvey expected to incor-
ever heldm the Umted States, a A a th 1 ill b th committed about 60 are from ' $5 ooo event that will top the f mond S e. c asses w. e e other states Various racing bitious, next year's is expected porate as a non-profit organiza· 
pr'evious record, a California , eatuh~eh JehmorHA· 50-dmUfe race, clubs are le~dina teams as is to be far more so. tion by year's end. All of the 
$80• m w. 1c o n owar o Hous- "' · • H ·d 1 ~ planning and work would be race, r· ton the national champion is the Nashville, Tenn., club, arvey sal Pans now are .or · 
. All of the race's v~lue will be sch~duled to take part, and in whi~h will -have a delegation ~f two races, one amateur and one done by volu~teers. ' , 
m troph.es and pnzes raher which there will be 10 place 10 m the races. Harvey antic1- professional offering $10 000 in Harvey said that for Sunday s 
than casl, and all of it has ·been awards given· the· 20 mile Sen pates participation by 150 to 200 . ' . ' race, the Japanese manufa.ctur-donated by Little Rock are~ bi- ior B; the 20-~ile ~nior ·C; ~ persons overall. Riders may pr~zes or pnze . mo~ey _eac~. e_rs, !hrough t~eir nationalof-
c_ycle shops and stores,. vanous Veterans' Class for persons over enter at no charge and entries With the P_repar~bon time 1t will f1ces m the Uruted States, ha_ve 
firms and all of the maJ?r Japa- 40; the 15-mile Women's Class; will be accepted at the registra- allow,. he IS ·confide~t the money d?nated some of th:e best-qua~tY 
nese manufacturers of bicycles. juniors, intermediates, midgets tion desk of the camelot Inn and pnzes can be raised. bicycle parts m~de. The C1ty 
The nee, with 11 classes (a 3-mile course for youngsters from 8 to 10 a.m. Sunday, with That race would be part of ~ycle _Shop has giVen a $325 rae-
ranging from top-rated national 6 to 12) and the ¥s-Imile tricycle 10 a.m. the starting time of the what is projected as an annual mg bicycle; AMF Cycle Com-
cyclists to tricyclers. will be course. T~1ere also are to be first race. The feature will be at "Fallfest" that also may in- pany has given five stock bicy. 
sanctoned by the Amateur Bicy- Stock A and Stock B ra·ces for 2 p.m. elude, over the cours~ of two cyles and many parts, and per-
cle League of America ((ABiLA), production bikes. of 12 and ' 15 In addition to National Cham- weeks, a lar,ge marathon boat hops for some unprepared but 
whose Board chairman, Bob 11iles' duration. pion Howard, other racing stars race on the Arkansas River an- lucky participant, .J a c u z.£ i 
Tetzloff of Los Gatos, Cal., will I ~n the Senior A race, wh~ch coming will ~e Mi~s Sheila other ~ports ca~ rally, street Brothers olf f e r s a whirlpoO< 
attend 1he event. . w1ll be open only to qualified Young of Detr01t, national and part 1 e s, mus1cal events, a bath. 
Sponsors include the Rattrap racers who have earned the world's women's sprint cham- "street rod" (fancy car) rally, a The Arkansas bicy-cle club, 
Racing Club of Arkansas, one of ranking in previous outings, pion; Miss Carole Brennan and "small" golf tournament and which has about 100 members, 
some 300 local affiliates of the some of the custom-built bil:y- Miss Eileen Brennan of Michl- even possibly a pro exhibition derives its name Rattrap from 
ABLA, the Little Rock Fallfest cles may be v~lued at up to $1.,- gan, sisters, who are respec- football game ai: War Memorial the ·strap that hoids the r~cer's 
Associttion and the city Conven- 000, according to ,George E. Har- tively national 4,000 and 6,000 Stadium. foot on the bike pedal. 
tion ani Visitors BuTeau. vey, sales promotion manager meter champions; Miss Miji 
All ~f the class ra·ces will be of Jacuzzi Brothers, one of the Roach of Washington, national 
over i;Ie same course, which be- arrangers of the race. They are women's 3,000-meter pursuit 
gins a!!d ends at West Markham expected to avera.ge 25 to 30 champion, and Clay Thompson 
and uuisiana Streets and will miles per hour. of North Little Rock, the Senior 
exten~ for about 100 yards s·hort The ABLA will provide judges A regional c'hmapion for Arkan-
of a mile along Markham to and time boards will be kept to sas and Mississippi. 
Sprinito West Sixth and back to show the number of laps com- If this year's race, organized 
Mark1am. (The eourse will be pleted, as determined by the almost in record time by Har-
consi~red a mile for· purposes leading racer. All races will be vey and Ed Dozier at the re- 1 
Bicycle at Top 
Of Public Dangers, 
Buyers' List Shows 
The National Observer 
The government !has issued its first "most dangeo:ous 
product list." Toppi.Iig the ll'undown of 422 pr()ducts, apall'-
ently presenting "the greatest threat of injury to 1/he Ameri-
can public," is the bicycle. . 
The new United States Consumer Product Safety Com-
mission has gleaned casualty data during the last year from 
a computer network linking 119 representative hospital emer-
gency rooms. 
It found that even without in-·--------------, 
eluding the presumably high . . . 
number of bicycle -casualties m;illion Amenc.ans a year. The 
treated in doctors' offices•, bicy- 50 products leading the new list 
cle injuries number about 372,- a·ccount for· roughly 3,644,000 in-
000 annually. juries· to rchildren 'and adults an-
Reported ~ike acci~ents typi- nually 
cally result m concus,gwns, fra,c- The Commission won't ban bi- ' 
tures, cuts, amputations and cycles. But mandatory manufac-
broken teeth. They're commoney turing standards probably will 
caused qy flMved brakes, bro- be issued before the end of the 
ken ped,als·, loose wheels, dam- year 
,aged steering gear, feet caught 
in -spokes, and, among other ~~--===-----­
rpractices•, by riding double, the 
Commission reports. The Com-
mission previous1y reported on 
tricycle dangers. 
The Commissdon didn't put au-
tomobiles on its list. Another 
agency monitors outo safety. 
Had it r.a.nked cars, however, 
they would have come third, 
/below "stairs, ramps, and land-
ings," whose slippery or narrow 
treads, inadequate fighting, and 
other fa.ults ·cause roughly 356,-
000 accidents a year. 
The rest of the top 10 hazards' 
rated •by the commission are, D.n 
order: 
* Nonglass doors, including 
swinging and folding ,garage 
doors, which close on arms and 
legs or open outward to hit those 
entering. 
* Cleaning agents and caustic 
compounds, which cause burns, 
poi-sonings, and poison ga.s. 
· * Tables, whose sharp . edges 
and corners cut, break, · arnd 
abrade. 
*··Box-spring and frame bed's, 
which users fall from or set on 
fire. 
* Unorganized footba:H played 
with ins·ufficient equipment on 
inadequate surfaces. 
*!Swings, slides, and seesaws, 
and c!Jimbing sets with sharp 
rpolnts·, protruding :bolts., and 
weak ~adders and supports that 
collapse. 
* ·,Fuels such as gasoline, kero-
sene, -and eharco.al starters, 
which poison, burn, -and cause 
ca.rbon-monoxide poisoning. 
* Glass doors, bath and show-
er-stall enclosures, and w i n-
dows, which users trip, fall, slip, 
and walk: into. · 
The Commission estiDJates 
that consumer produc~ hurt 20 
-stall Photo 
Mrs. Bumpers, Brooke and Sudlow discuss bike. 
AMF Bicycle Plant at ·LR 
Assembles 1 Million Bikes 
Assembling one bicycle can be quite a feat, especially if 
it's 10 o'clock 01n Christmas eve and there's an ominous 
·empty space under the Christmas tree. 
AMF Wheel GoodS' at West Sixty-fifth and Patterson 
'Streets has assembled a million bikes this year. 
The company, which began its 
Little Rock opera.tion in 1955, 300 lo , Th 1 ...... ink t kin .1 emp yes. e company a so "'' s hat rna g a mi - now employs m011e than 1 250 
lion bicycles is quite 'a feat - persons, he added. ' 
so, in a ceremony at the factory The Little Rock company pro-
Wednesday, John Sudlow of duced 864,000 bicycles in 1972. It 
Chicago, .president of AMF ships irts products to all 50 
Wheel Goods, prese:nted the mil- srtoates. 
lionth lbi~e off rthe company's 
production line this ye.a;r to 
Brooke Bumpers, 11-year-old 1 darughtoer of Governor .and Mrs. 
Bumpers. 
Sudlow said ·this is the first 
time thai! a million bicycles 
have been produced during one 
yeati' . " I am reminded that it 
took 4Yz years to produce the 
first million bicycles in Little 
Rock," "so this is indeed an ,a.c-
complishment," he s·aid. 
When the company moved to 
Little Rock from Clev·eland in 
1955, it occupie d .temporaa·y 
quarters adja.cent to the old air-
port until its present plarnt wa,s 
bui1t in 195·6. "When we ocetupied 
this new building, "we had over 
.. 
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The new "Golden Age of Cycling" has arrived. I t was born on Friday, August 3, 
when the Federal Highway Act of 1973, allotting $120 million for bikeways over the · 
next three years, was finally passed by both houses of Congress. 
It began to walk on Monday, August 13, when President Nixon signed it into law. 
Simply, here are the highlights of the new law: 
~ It defmes the bicycle as a legitimate user of the nation's roads 
o $120 million over t he next three ycars-$40 million per year with a $2 mi llion 
ceiling per state for bike facilities 
O $5 million study on bicycle safety by Department of Transportation 
o Adds bicycle safety education to all driver education programs 
It can be.seen that this was much more than just a simple victory for bikeways. 
In addition to the provision that States may gain up to $40 million per year for 
bicycle f acilities with a $2 million per year ceiling for a given state, an additional $5 
million was set aside for a Department of Transportation study of bicycle safety .. 
This study is earmarked to provide background for appropriate legislation on 
safety education for cyclists of all ages. 
The remarkable provisions for funding didn't end the day for cycl ists. 
In addition, the Highway Act directed that bicycle safety education be included 
in all driver education programs in the nation's schools. r 
Because of the matching fund provisions in the Highway Act- on a 30-70 basis 
- the total bikeway pot can reach the $200 million mark over ·the next three years. 
A survey by the Bicycle Institute of America reveals that there ha_ve been more 
than 240 bicycle bills in 43 states this year and many call for bikeway funding. 
John Auerbach, Executive Director of the Bicycle Institute applauded the passage 
of the Highway Act, remarking, "This culminates the realization of an industry vision 
that began with the Congressional Conference on Bicycling in America a decade ago. 
"Passage of this bill means the end of the myth of the so-called bicycle boom 
and fairly shouts the beginning of a new. era of steady, prolonged growth in bicycle 
popularity." _ 
The passage of what was once known as Senate Bill 502 was ))articularly satisfy-
ing for the B.I.A. 
Mr. Auerbach had twice testified before the House Public \XIorks Committee in 
the last year and a half in support of federal funds for bikeways. 
In addition, the Bicycle Institute of America had countless times rallied industry 
support for the legislation, as well as urging cyclists all over the nation to be counted 
in support. 
Obviously, the message was received. In floor debate on the bill in the Senate, 
Senator Lloyd Bentsen of T exas commented on the amount of mail generated by the 
bikeways provision. 
Congressman Don Clausen of Californ ia earlier had proposed a compromise $20 
. million bikeway funding, apologized for answering his bikeway mail with mimeograph-
ed form letters. 
Mr. Auerbach stated, "All in the industry can be justly proud of their efforts in 
helping bring about the good, N EW days, which will sec increased public, private and 
governn1ent support of cycling, a prolonged increase in cycling popularity and industry 
growth." 
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MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING 
'OF 
ARKANSAS BIKEWAYS COMMISSION 
A meeting of the Arkansas Bikeways Commission was held in the 
Chancellor's Office at UALR, Little Rock, Arkansas, on November 13, 
1973, at 7:30 p.m. 
Commission members present were Jim Boone, Dal Darrow, 
Robert Johnston and Charles Matthews. Abo attending were Jim Conner 
representing the L.A. W.; Bryan Davis, Arkansas Highway Department; 
Bill Spencer, Corps of Engineers; Dean Lewis, UALR; Captain Richard Rail, 
State Police; and Robert Cleckner, ·National Field Director, Bicycle Institute 
/ 
of America. 
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 
Charles Matthews reported on the following activities transpiring from 
the last meeting: 
(l) A section on bicycling safety is being prepared for inclusion in the 
new highway safety booklet to be published by the State Police Department. 
(2) Commissioner Ford of the Department of Education has agreed 
to support the bicycle safety training program as part of the student driver 
training program, and has advised the Commission to keep in touch with 
Dr. Pilkinton. 
(3) The Department of Parks and Tourism is willing to produce a 
brochure designating bikeways between State Parks. 
\ 
Mr. Matthews wrote the Governor requesting funds for bringing 
'·¥ 
knowledgeable bikeway experts to Arkansas to speak. The Governor 
rejected this request. 
Mr. Matthews suggested that a non-profit corporation be formed to 
solicit funds for bikeway studies and surveys in Arkansas. 
The Chairman appointed the following committees: 
(l) Bikeways in State Parks: Darrow, Conner and Davis. 
(2) BicycLing Safety material for inclusion in the State Police booklet: · 
Conner. 
(3) Bikeways legislation: Johnston. 
( 4) Bicycling education: Matthews. 
The committees were directed to report. at the next meeting. 
. / 
Robert Johnston requested a list of bicyclists throughout the State 
from Commission members within the next ten days. 
Mr. Matthews introduced Robert Cleckner, National Field Director 
Bicycle Jnstitute of America, who related hi~torical information relative 
to the bikeways movement tn the United States. Mr. Cleckner suggested 
that to arouse interest in bikeways in Arkansas, we should first get one 
initial bikeway estabLished, publicized and in use. 
Cleckner said that excellent information about legislative bills on 
bicycle trails could be had from Neal Good, Legislative Assistant to 
State Senator Mills, Room 5100, Sacramento, California. 
Cleckner also said that information about registered bicycles could be 
had from R. L. Polk, publisher of city directories • . 
Rrvan D 
about connecting County bikeways . . 
County agents are to be contacted about bikeways. 
Charles Matthews will write the Tulsa and Vicksburg divisions of 
the Corps of Engineers to tell them the Commission would like to help 
them develop bikeways. 
The Commi$sion authorized Dr. Urbantke to prepare a request 
(to whom it may concern) for a grant to finance a survey to document the 
need for bikeways in Arkansas. Dean Lewis will present an outline at the 
next meeting. 
Charles Matthews will talk to the Governor and Department of Planning 
about making a b.ikeways need survey. 
-. ~ ... · 
Bryan Davis stated that there is a favorable attitude in the Highway 
Commission toward building hard surfaced shoulders for bicycles on some 
state highways. 
Jim Conner suggested that the Commission should encourage communities 
to establish their own bikeways, primarily in and around the college towns. 
He said also that the various goals for CentraL Arkansas committees are 
interested in bikeways. 
Charles Matthews will request that the State Highway Commission and 
the Departme nt of Parks and Tourism present resolutions to the Leg:ls lature 
asking for a St~te Bikeways :Plan. 
It was suggested that a future meeting of the Bikeways Commission be 
he ld at Arkansas Tech, Russellville . 
Respectfully submitted, 
